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ARCHIVES

From The Peptomist, March 29, 1963 Taking their cue from “Col-Taking their cue from “Col-
lege Bowl,” a 1959-1970 radio and later TV program that pitted lege Bowl,” a 1959-1970 radio and later TV program that pitted 
teams from national colleges against each other, the FEX frater-teams from national colleges against each other, the FEX frater-

nity organized similar competitions between teams from student nity organized similar competitions between teams from student 
organizations. The tradition would continue for decades. “College organizations. The tradition would continue for decades. “College 

Bowl” will recieve a national television revival later this year.Bowl” will recieve a national television revival later this year.

From the papers of Chancellor MacTaggart| ~1997From the papers of Chancellor MacTaggart| ~1997
While things would ultimately end inconclusively for Su-While things would ultimately end inconclusively for Su-

perior’s relationship with Russian universities on the shores perior’s relationship with Russian universities on the shores 
of Lake Baikal, correspondence and personnel exchanges of Lake Baikal, correspondence and personnel exchanges 
continued into the late ‘90s (see Archives Nov. 5, 2019).continued into the late ‘90s (see Archives Nov. 5, 2019).

From the Victory Chimes From the Victory Chimes 
File | July 30, 1985File | July 30, 1985

The idea of establishing a The idea of establishing a 
maritime academy with the maritime academy with the 

Victory Chimes at its center was Victory Chimes at its center was 
enthusiastically endorsed by enthusiastically endorsed by 

Chancellor Meyer’s office and Chancellor Meyer’s office and 
led to an interesting list of pro-led to an interesting list of pro-
posed programs. Some of the posed programs. Some of the 
proposed classes would occur proposed classes would occur 

during the Chimes brief time in during the Chimes brief time in 
the Duluth/Superior harbor.the Duluth/Superior harbor.

Photo by Jean Germano| April, 2020Photo by Jean Germano| April, 2020
After the abandonment of the Lake Superior Research Station, it would be several years till LSRI would After the abandonment of the Lake Superior Research Station, it would be several years till LSRI would 
have a dedicated off-site research facility. The Montreal Pier facilities represent a return of permanent have a dedicated off-site research facility. The Montreal Pier facilities represent a return of permanent 
physical research facilities to the shore of the Superior/Duluth harbor. Coincidentally, the Wisconsin physical research facilities to the shore of the Superior/Duluth harbor. Coincidentally, the Wisconsin 

Point Research Station can be seen from the end of the pier (black circle to the left).  Point Research Station can be seen from the end of the pier (black circle to the left).  

From the LSRI Archives From the LSRI Archives 
Box ~1980sBox ~1980s

Dr. Albert Dickas (standing left) Dr. Albert Dickas (standing left) 
instructs students attending a class instructs students attending a class 

at the Wisconsin Point Research at the Wisconsin Point Research 
Station.Station.

From the Fraser Shipyards Collection: Knudsen Shipyard File | ~1960s

From the Fraser Shipyards Collection: Knudsen Shipyard File | ~1960s

A rare picture of the L.L. Smith (née Knudsen) in its tugboat days (see Archives March 31, 2021) con-

A rare picture of the L.L. Smith (née Knudsen) in its tugboat days (see Archives March 31, 2021) con-

ducting tugboat activitires. In this negative, the Knudsen pulls a dredging, a frequent sight in the harbor.

ducting tugboat activitires. In this negative, the Knudsen pulls a dredging, a frequent sight in the harbor.

From the Victory Chimes Folder From the Victory Chimes Folder 
July 26, 1985July 26, 1985

The Gull (see Archives March 10, 2021) was The Gull (see Archives March 10, 2021) was 
in many ways overshadowed by the larger in many ways overshadowed by the larger 
Smith. This mention of dedicating her as a Smith. This mention of dedicating her as a 
support vessel for the Chimes indicates the support vessel for the Chimes indicates the 
minor role the vessl played during the ‘80s.minor role the vessl played during the ‘80s.

Archivist’s Note:Archivist’s Note:  Diving into the University of Wisconsin-Diving into the University of Wisconsin-
Superior’s archives and drawing from the same decades and file Superior’s archives and drawing from the same decades and file 

boxes again and again, one can see the glints of common threads boxes again and again, one can see the glints of common threads 
that connect the report in Box 17 to the jumbled papers jammed that connect the report in Box 17 to the jumbled papers jammed 
between two files in Box 8. These dribs and drabs connected to between two files in Box 8. These dribs and drabs connected to 

each ship related archive and to earlier entries focused on the Lake each ship related archive and to earlier entries focused on the Lake 
Superior Research Institute (LSRI), formerly known as the Center Superior Research Institute (LSRI), formerly known as the Center 

for Lake Superior Environmental Studies (CLSES). Overlapping re-for Lake Superior Environmental Studies (CLSES). Overlapping re-
search subjects often yielded additional details that could augment search subjects often yielded additional details that could augment 

stories already written or illustrate things that had yet to cohere stories already written or illustrate things that had yet to cohere 
into a full picture. This is a collection of those pieces.into a full picture. This is a collection of those pieces.

From the Papers of Chancellor Karl Meyer “Victory From the Papers of Chancellor Karl Meyer “Victory 
Chimes” File | 1978Chimes” File | 1978

The planning around the Victory Chimes coming to the Duluth/The planning around the Victory Chimes coming to the Duluth/
Superior harbor started seven years before Jube and Rosenthal Superior harbor started seven years before Jube and Rosenthal 

(see Archives Feb. 17, 2021) purchased the Chimes in 1985. Part (see Archives Feb. 17, 2021) purchased the Chimes in 1985. Part 
of gathering resources with the ship involved seeding plans for a of gathering resources with the ship involved seeding plans for a 

partnership between municipal leaders and institutions like UWS partnership between municipal leaders and institutions like UWS 
with the pair’s “Windships Navigation Company” that would man-with the pair’s “Windships Navigation Company” that would man-

age the ship.age the ship.

From the Victory Chimes File,From the Victory Chimes File,
 July 24, 1986 July 24, 1986

The establishment of a non-profit The establishment of a non-profit 
face for the Chime’s holding company face for the Chime’s holding company 
eased the ability to partner with UWS eased the ability to partner with UWS 

and other municipal organizations. and other municipal organizations. 
Great Lakes Heritage Society Inc. was Great Lakes Heritage Society Inc. was 
a name chosen with the idea that the a name chosen with the idea that the 

Chimes would become a center of Chimes would become a center of 
regional maritime history. regional maritime history. 

From the Long Range From the Long Range 
Planning Committee Folder| March, 13, 1972Planning Committee Folder| March, 13, 1972

Since the establishment of the UW System in Wisconsin, Since the establishment of the UW System in Wisconsin, 
acquiring things like off-campus facilities requires approval acquiring things like off-campus facilities requires approval 
from the Board of Regents. The approval for leasing the Su-from the Board of Regents. The approval for leasing the Su-

perior Point Research Station was thus a crucial milestone in perior Point Research Station was thus a crucial milestone in 
establishing that facility. establishing that facility. 

From the Long Range Planning From the Long Range Planning 
Committee Folder| Aug. 15, 1984Committee Folder| Aug. 15, 1984

In the In the early 1980s, the pier where the CLSES fleet was stationed took a seri-early 1980s, the pier where the CLSES fleet was stationed took a seri-
ous beating from various storms. This drove a special request by the Univer-ous beating from various storms. This drove a special request by the Univer-
sity as an attatchment to the long range planning required by the UW System sity as an attatchment to the long range planning required by the UW System 

to recieve funds to repair the pier. This funding was not approved, and the to recieve funds to repair the pier. This funding was not approved, and the 
station was closed two years later (see Archives Oct. 25, 2019).station was closed two years later (see Archives Oct. 25, 2019).
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